Six Finalists Selected In Key Queen Elections

Baldwin-Wallace Game Heads Weekend Program

Approximately 3,000 alumni are expected to return to the Bowling Green campus this weekend for the 29 annual homecoming celebration.

One of the features of the weekend will be the football game between the Falcons and the Baldwin-Wallace Titans.

Ceremonies preceding the game include the crowning of the homecoming royalty and the naming of the two homecoming queens, which are selected during an all-campus election. The winners are chosen by the student body and the community.

An information booth sponsored by the Bowling Green Daily News will be held in the Student Union today and tomorrow to provide addresses of Ohio Poly fans.

The production deals with freshman football star Ben Fields, who is being courted by various colleges.

The event will kick off at 8 p.m. on Friday with a pep rally and a fireworks display.

The homecoming queen will be announced at halftime of the game.

Student Musical Termed Success By BG Reviewer

Although “Love Goes To College” started out slow, it nevertheless was quick to pick up steam and present a lively and entertaining production.

Edith Ludlow's musical revue on Bowling Green should be of interest to both students and Homecoming alumni.

The production, which opened at 8:15 tonight and tomorrow night, was successful despite some early setbacks.

“Why the bananas in the cage were gone again” was a source of consternation and a lighthearted joke for both the cast and audience.

There was a total of 1,475 men and 1,728 women at the Bee Gee TV monitor.

In the freshmen class there are a total of 717 men to 648 women, while the sophomores have 625 men and 572 women, while the junior class is composed of 416 men to 298 women.

A total of 188 graduates students are enrolled at Bowling Green this year, with 137 part time students and 58 special students listed.

Out of a total of 1624 votes cast, 923 were for female candidates, 573 for male candidates, and 128 were spoiled ballots.

The show jumped off with the falsetto singing of “Alma Mama,” which many students found memorable.

The falsetto singing of “Alma Mama” was a crowd pleaser and set the tone for the rest of the production.

Dialogue was snappy and witty and the audience was engaged throughout.

The show was well-received and the audience was enthusiastic.

The show was well-received and the audience was enthusiastic.

The show was well-received and the audience was enthusiastic.
Support Needed...

This coming weekend is from many aspects the most important of the year. Not only is it a time for welcoming back the alumni accompanied with a big celebration, but it is an opportunity for the students to show that they are worthy of the aid that the alumni have been willing to give.

It may be argued that BG is a state university and as such is not dependent on outside support, but if we are ever to obtain those certain extras which separate outstanding universities there must first be alumni backing.

Ohio State, Ohio U, and Miami, all state universities, look to their alumni for support of programs that directly benefit their institutions. It is from such aid that they receive the funds to push the moves into the circle of national prominence.

To do our part we must demonstrate that no matter how strenuously we have been working on a homecoming basis, we are still very interested in increasing the number of alumni this year. Not only is it the best in the Mid-West, but the only way this could come about is to get outside backing and to do good we must show them that we are worth of their support.

We hope all members of the student body and the faculty do their utmost to really make this a real homecoming for our graduates.

BG Tentative Host
For Music Confab
On November 2-5
If present plans prevail Bowling Green will be the site for the Sixtieth Anniversary National Convention of the Sigma Rho Nu, honorary sorority.

The local chapter, which was the first Greek organization on the Bowling Green campus, is completing plans for a convention to be held Nov. 2-5.

The local honorary chosen for the 1961-62 school year: Clara Prato, president; Mildred Harmon, vice president; Susan Faller, secretary; Charles Gong, treasurer; Bessie Smith, historian. The group's faculty advisor is Miss Mollie Jensen.

The chief aims of the club are: To promote musical education as a profession in America.

To identify the fraternity with standards of approved membership and with professional goals of superior attainment.

Ladies To The Editor...

In reply to the recent letter from several upperclass women, expressing the Panhellenic's inability to operate on a big-time scale. Such a program calls for the university to any extent. The rules made by the Panhellenic Council are not financially able to assist the college and the alumni was not financially able to assist this year. Not only is it just the time (or welcoming back the Graduates) of the year.

We too would like to establish a sister game, where a sister from several upperclass women, may be present to the extent that ill-feeling is not the dorms are either one thing or another—upperclass or freshman—less the dorms or sorority houses. This has been growing more and more, instead learning the Alma Mater bration in the University's history.

Everyone should realize that to use to the local Lasalle students, the problem of friction between independent women. There is an increasing number of women by themselves being housed each year in the so-called upper class dormitories. The Council has tried to cope with this problem to the satisfaction of all concerned, but it seems that perfect agreement cannot be attained unless the dorms are either one thing for another—sorority or fresman.

Recently, you would like to point out that it is definitely not our desire to bind our members either to the extent that ill-feeling is hampered between them and upperclass women. The Council would like to establish a perfect set of rules, which every sorority woman would either be able to accept and which others would not object to, but that is not true in most of the cases.

Yours very sincerely,
Olive Wood
Corresponding Secretary
Panhellenic Council
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"I Don't Think Mabel Is Too Well Satisfied With The Grades She's Been Getting In History?"

1950 Homecoming Sked

Friday, October 20

Time

Event

Place

6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Information booth—Sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa and Cap and Gown to provide addresses of students.

Downtown

6:00 p.m.

Musicale in Honor of Vice President Earle Berlin

Dramatic Club

6:00 p.m.

Homecoming Play, "Fugitive Planet"

Dramatic Club

8:30 p.m.

Looking Backward—The Sorority Milestones of Available of Student Groups

Auditorium

Saturday, October 21

7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Free Coffee in the Student Center

Auditorium

9:00 a.m.

Amended Senate Meets

Auditorium

10:30 a.m.

Tchog: The Annual Homecoming Breakfast

Auditorium

11:00 a.m.

Homecoming Luncheon for Female Students

Auditorium

1:00 p.m.

之美: The Annual Homecoming Luncheon for Male Students

Auditorium

3:00-6:00 p.m.

Faculty Open House

Academic Circles as SIC, "night riders," better known in tragedy.

Public, weekly, sxc. pl. dutnf

Sunday, October 22

9:00 a.m.

Opening Convocation—Sponsored by College of Education

Auditorium

10:30 a.m.

Dance-Picnic—Sponsored by College of Education

Downtown

11:00 a.m.

Welcome to the Homecoming Dance—Sponsored by Panhellenic and Independent Women

Downtown

5:00 p.m.

Homecoming Dance—Sponsored by the student body

Auditorium

8:00 p.m.

Homecoming Dance—Sponsored by WIS, MIS

Downtown

10:00 p.m.

Homecoming Dance—Sponsored by ROTC

Downtown

11:00 p.m.

Homecoming Dance—Sponsored by University Activities Bureau

Downtown

Policy

Announcement

This columnist would like to answer all questions which he is able to answer. It was in this light that Mr. Kreischer and Dr. Pugh both made the point of hence. The next meeting of friends to attend the meeting will be entirely out of line since these tasks under way.

Most sympathetic group of students on campus at the present time are those who have been told that they will have to pay for the ball, the day after the biggest weekend of the year. Just that no one else can any problems get.

The big question right for this coming weekend to be the most successful Homecoming celebration in the University's history.

Everyone should realize that this coming weekend must be portrayed as the most successful Homecoming celebration in the University's history.

We wonder if the campus"universities,"we are in academic circles as SicSic, have neglected planning for this weekend. Let us hope the group has developed the "night ride" for the party. This column would like to suggest that the college campus instead learning the Alma Mater so that there are at least eight people (plus the two mentioned in last week's column) singing during the half-time ceremonies.

To be or not to be—a problem

It seems that a young couple was asked to prom night eight in front of one of our windows. This young man was informed by the housemother that she was not willing to let those of a person.

John Radaabghi is happy to everyone free to participate in the meeting.

To oversimplify the importance of the coming meeting would be incorrect. This is an event that is one that will directly affect each member of the student body. Almost every single one of us would not just what the name implies, a significant day to all of us, and not for the student body. To function properly a committee to complete support of the students themselves. No person, no other person will be successful if the questions confronting the Senate section III. The president and the majority of the students are being chief. No one can answer questions.

The free defiance of each and every member of the student body at the present time is of interest if there are any questions which he can be answered.
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Two Big Dances Greet Alumni

There's a "rally," a good time, and smooth sailing in store for coeds and alumni on the agenda this weekend.

Christmas Open House

First open house in three years will be held by the Women's Homecoming Club and Men's and Women's Gyms from 9 to 12 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 21, from 6 to 6:30 p.m. Plans have been made for the usual 1 o'clock permissions for guests.

The Homecoming Queen will be "U.S.S. Alumni" makes its second appearance this year and will preside over the club's second annual student musical. The dance will be played at one of Bowling Green's standards.

The women's group will be green crepe paper streamers along the sidewalk to the two gyms. In front of the Natatorium will be life preservers, an added attraction of the evening.

The bandstand at the peak will hang balloons. At the bottom of the sea, the bandstand is expected to be a large "Balloons" with the "ship" being a gondola along with a life preserver for the girls. In front of the Natatorium will be the Surf Club scene.

Additions of the evening include hot dogs, a baked potato bar and a 50-cent club meeting in the Rec Hall. Other officers elected at the regular meeting were: Shirley Volo, secretary; Barbara Ward to Chuck Blanchard, Marilyn Madison to Bob Nicholas, and Joyce Keller to Gene "Tommie" Enosworth.

FALCON FOLLIES

Class Councils in the Women's Gym.

Co-chairmen of the dance are Marilyn Mercer and Dick Stensby.

"U.S.S. Alumni" makes its second appearance this year and will preside over the club's second annual student musical. The dance will be played at one of Bowling Green's standards.
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JUST WHAT is the definition of a losing football team? We've seen all too many this season, where few would be as Idly
different answers. But, we would be willing to bet the students at Capital University in Columbus
possess a common definition.

At least one would think not, considering the Capital eleven has lost four games and has the full and energetic support of the
student body. But, conditions of these kids, isn't it?

The 1950 Capital eleven was considered to be one of the best in the state of Ohio, and the Capital eleven is now
considered to be the best in the state of Ohio.

WASHINGTON Capital has the full and energetic support of the student body. But, conditions of these kids, isn't it?
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